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" 'I don't want it myself,' he answer;;;!.
'I've got three in the house already.
Perhaps one of theso gentlemen would
like to make an offer."
"IIo turned to a couple of chaps'Vvho
were sitting drinking gin. Thy didn't
look to ma worth the price of a chicken
between them. The.'eediest said he'd
like to look at it, however; and I undid
the parcel. lie mauled the thing
pretty considerably, and even examined me as to how I came by it, ending
by upsetting half a tumbler of gin and
water over it. Then he offered mo
half a crown. It mudo me so angry
that I took the brown pnper and the
string in ono hand and the goose in the
other and walked straight out without
saying a word..

he
Who Did Not Believ? in Lii(k.
BY JEROHE K. JEROriE.
(These short

stnrk'S are copyrlghttHl by Huchollcr, Johnson &
are printed InThe Tribune by Hpeelal nrraiiKement, simultaneous
their appearnnce In the lending daily Journals of the lunje cities).

at Ipswich with seven different weekly papers under his arm. I
'noticed that each one insured its reader
'npninst death or injury by railway accident, lie arranged his luggage upon
It he rack above him, took off his hat
and laid it on the scat beside him,
linopped his bald head with a red silk
handkerchief and then setto work steadily to write his name and address
itipon each of the seven papers. I sat
opposite to him and reud Punch. I
take the old humor when traveling. I find it soothing to the nerves.
Passing over the points at Manning-Itre- e
the train gave a lurch, and a
horseshoe he had carefully placed in
the rack slipped through the netting
innd fell with a musical ring upon his
He got In

'head.
'
He appeared neither surprised nor
bngry. Having stanched the wound
Avith his handkerchief he stooped and
Ipluked it up, glanced at it with, as I
thought, an expression of reproach add
Idropped it gently out of the window.
"Did it hurt you?" I asked.

It was a foolish question, I told myself j the moment I had uttered it.
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"Hut it wasn't your fault," 1 urged.
"Xo, perhaps not," he agreed; "but
created a coldness which others
were not slow to take advantage of.
"I offared her the eat, too," he added,
but more to himself than to me.
We sat and smoked in silence. I felt
.that the consolations of a stranger
would sound weulc
"Piebald horses are lucky, too," he
observed, knocking the ashes from his
pipe against the window sash. "I had
one of them once."
"What did it do to you?" I inquired.
"Lost me the best crib I ever hud in
my life," was the simple rejoinder.
"The governor stood it a good deal
longer than I had any right to expect;
but you can't keep a-- man who is always drunk. It gives a firm a bad
uame."
It would," I agreed.
"You see," he went on, "I never had-thhead for it. To some men it would
not have so much mattered; but the
very first glass was enough to upset
me, I'd never been used to it."
"But why did you take it?" I per"The horse didn't nuike you
sisted.
drink it, did he?'
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ITlie thing must hhvo weighed

GAVE ME X GOOSE. i

three

pounds at the least; it was an excep
tionally large and heavy shoe. The
bump on his head was swelling visibly
before my eyes. Anyone but an idiot
must have seen that he was hurt. I
expected an Irritable reply. I should
have given one myself had I been in his
place. Instead, however, he seemed to
regard the inquiry as a natural and
kindly expression of sympathy.
"It did, a little," he replied!
"What were you doing with it?" I
asked. It was an odd sort of thing for
a man to be traveling with.
"It wat lying in the roadway just
outside the station," he explained; '"I
picked it up for luck."
lie refolded his handkerchief so as
to bring a cooler surface in contact
with the swelling, while I murmured
something genial about the inscrutability of Providence.
i
"Yes," he Bnid; "I've had a deal of
llnck in my jtime, but it's never turned
rut well.
wa'f. horn on a Wednesday," lie
continued; "which, as I duresay you
know, is the luckiest day u man can
be born on. My mother was a widow,
aud none of my relatives would do
anything for me. They said it would
be like taking coals to Newcastle help-jin- g
a boy born on a Wednesday; and
itty uncle, when he died, left every
Ipenny of his money to my brother
bam, as a slight compensation to him

"

"Well, it was this way," he explained,
continuing to rub gently the lump
which was now about the size of an
egg; "the animal had belonged to a
gentleman who traveled in the wine
and spirit line, aud who had been ac
customed to visit in the way of business almost every public house he came
to. The result was you couldn't get
that little horse past a public-hous- e
at least I couldn't. He sighted them a
quarter of a mile off, and made straight
for the door. I struggled with him at
first, but it was five to ten minutes'
work getting him away, and folks
used to gather round and bet on us. I
think, maybe, I'd have stuck to it, however, if it hadn't been for a temperance
chap who stopped one day and lectured
the crowd about it from the opposite
side of the street. Ho railed me Pilgrim, and said the little horse was Rol-lior some such name, and kept on
shouting out that I was to fight him
for a heavenly' crown. After that they
.called us 'Roily and the Pilgrim,
fighting for the crown.' It riled me,
that did, and at the very next house at
which he pulled up, I got down and
said I'd come for two of Hcoteh. That
was the beginning. It took me years
to break myself of the habit."
"But there," he continued, "it has
always been the same. I hadu't licen
a fortnight in my first situation before
ny employer gave me a goose weighing
eighteen pounds, as a Christmas present."
"Well, that couldn't have done you
any 'harm," I remarked. "That was
lucky enough.".
''So the other clerks said at the time,"
he replied; "the old gentleman had
never been known to give anything
away before in his life. 'He's taken a
.fancy to you,' they said; 'you are a
lucky beggar!' "
He sighed heavily. I felt there was
a story attached.
"What did you do with it?" I asked.
"That was the trouble," he returned;
"'I did not know what to do with it. It
,was ten o'clock on Christinas eve, just
as I was leaving, that he gave it to me.
I'Tiddling Brothers have sent me a
.goose, Biggies,' he said to me, as I
helped him on with his great coat.
'Very kind of 'em, but I don't want it
myself; you can have it.'
"Of course I thanked him, and was
very grateful. He wished mo a merry
Xmas and went out. I tied the thing
up in brown p$per, and took it under
my arm. It was a tine bird, but heavy.
"Under all the circumstances, and it
being Xmas time, I thought I would
treat myself to a glass of beer I went
into a quiet little house at the corner
of the Lane and laid the goose on the
counter.
" 'Thafa a big un,' said the landlord; "you'll get a good cut off him tomorrow.'
"His words set me thinking, and for
the first time it struck me that I didn't
want the bird that it was no use to
me at all. I was tgoing down to spend
the Xmas with nay young lady's people
in Kent."
"Was this tlie canary young lady?" I
interrupted.
"No," he replied; "this was before
that one. It was thl goose I'm telling
you of that upset this one. Well, her
folks were big farmers; it would have
been absurd taking a goose down to
them, and I knew no one in London to
give it to, so when, the landlord came
round again I asked him if he would
care to buy it. J told him he could
have Mckean.
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"What's this?

"'It'aagfMK,'

I said; 'you,

it cheap.'

C".n,

I EVER HAD WA3 ADVICE."

for having been born on a Friday. All
'I ever got was advice upon the duties
land responsibilities of wealth, when it
arrived, and entreaties that I would
not neglect those with claims upon me
Iwhen I came to be a rich man."
Ho paused while folding up his various insurance papers and placing
'them In the inside breast-pockof his
coat.
"Then there are blaek cats," lie went
:on; "they're said to be lucky. Why,
there never was a bluckcr cat than the
one that followed me into my rooms in
Uolsover street the very first night I
took them."
"Didn't he bring you luck?" I inquired, finding that he had stopped.
y
A
look came into his sad
'

far-awa-

yes.

"Well, Of course it all depends," he
itnswered, dreamily, "maybe we'd
sever have suited one another; you
can always look at it that way. Still,
I'd like to have tried."
He sat itaring out of the window,
rid for awhile I did not care to intrude upon his evidently painful memories.
"What happened then? I asked

I

;

however,

at lasb,

i

'

lie roused himself from his reverie.
('Oh," he said, "nothing extraordinary, (she laid to leave London for a
time and gave me her pet canary to
take, charge o while she was away,"
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"He just seized the thing by the neck
and flung it nic. I (lodged, and it
caught the back of my head. You can
have no idea, if you've never been hit
on the head with a goose, how it hurts.
I picked it up and hit him back with it;
and a policeman came up with tho
usual: 'Now then, what's all this
about?'
"I explained tho facts. The poulterer stepped to tho edge of the' curb
and apostrophized the universe
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The Two Orphans.

gen-crall- v.

'" 'Look at the shop,' ho said; 'It's
twenty minutes to twelve, and there's
seven dozen geese hanging there that
I'm willing to give away, and this fool
asks me if I want to buy another.',
"I perceived then that my notion had
been a foolish one, and I followed the
polieeman's advice, ond went awny
quietly, taking the bird with me.
'Then I said to myself: 'I'll give it
away. I'll pick out some poor deserving
person, and make them a present of the
d d thing.' I passed a good many people, but no one who looked deserving
enough. It may have been the time or
it may have been tho neighborhood, but
those I met seemed to me to be unworthy
of tho bird. I offered it to a man in
Judd street, who I thought appeared
hungry. He turned out to be a drunken ruffian. I could not make him understand what I meant, and he followed me down the road abusing me at
the top of hli voice, until, turning o
corner without knowing it, ho plunged
down Taviutock place, shouting iiitci
the wrong man. In tho Euston road
child and
I stopped a
pressed it upon her. She answered
'Not me'.' and ran away. I heard hei
culling shrilly af tec me: 'Who stole th
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Through tickets to all points at lowest
ir.uy be had on application In
to the ticket agent at tho Htutlon.
II. P. UALOW IN,
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Ag't, South Bethlehem. Pa.
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ROSWELL H. PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.
to drop it down an area, but was frusHAND, WILLIAM J. HAND,
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Attorneys and Counsellors, Common-wealt- h
night police of London seemed to have
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Coal Exchange,
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Trains
Pa.
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" '1 11 tell you what I don't want,' he
6.45,
7.00, 8.25 and
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JAME3 W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY-at-Latermediate iiolnts at
replied, severely; 'and that is none of
10.10 a.m., 12.00, 2.20, 3.65, 6.15, 6.15, 7.25, 9.19
rooms 63, C4 and 66, Commonwealth building.
and
.' p.m.
your sauce.'
For Farvlew. Waymart and Honesdala
"He was very insulting, and I natur- BAJkfUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT-La7.00, 8.25 aud 10.10 a.m.,12.00, 2.20 and 6. IS
at
Office. 317 Spruce t Bcranton.Pa.
p.m.
ally answered him back. What actualFor Albany, Saratoga, the Adirondack
ly passed I forget, but it ended in, his L.423A. WATRES. ATTORNEY-AT-LAand Montreal at 5.45 a.m. and 2.20 p.m.
Lackawanna ave., Scranton, Pa.
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and Intermediate
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in charge.
Office rooms, M, 55 and 66 Common-wealt- h i.20. 2.38. 4.00. 5.10, 6.06, 9.15 and 11.38 p.m.
"I slipped out of his hand and bolted
building.
Trains will arrive at Scranton station)
from Carbondale and Intermediate points
down King street. He blew his whistle C. R. PITCHER.
ATTORNEY-AT-la7.40, 8.40, 9.34 and 10.40 a.m., 12.00, 1.17,2,341
at
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ton. Pa.
out from a doorway in College street
From Houesdale, Waymart and FaN
view at .S4 a.m., iz.uu, 1.17, 3.40, 5.55 ana
and tried to stop me. I tied him up C. COMEQY8, 321 SPRUCE STREET.
7.45 p.m.
with a butt in the stomach and cut D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS
From Montreal, Saratoga, Albany, etc.!
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negotiated on real estate security. 403 nt 1 Fa anH 11
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Spruce street.
From Wllkes-Barrand intermediate
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at
points
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"At the canal bridge I looked behind
120 Wyoming ave., Scranton, Pa.
me and could see no one. Idropped
the goose over the parapet and it fell
LACK-awann-

e.

Reat-deno- e,

n.

half-starve- d

"I CARMCD IT THIS WAV." '
"I carried it in this way for some distance, because I was excited and didn't
care how I carried it; but as I cooled, I
began to reflect how ridiculous I must
look. One or two boys evidently noticed the same thing. I stopped under
a lamp post and tried to tie it up again.
I had a bog and an umbrella with me
at the same time, and the first tiling I
did was to drop the goose into the gutter, which is just what I might have
expected to do, attempting to handle
four separate articles and three yards
of string with one pair of hands. I
picked up about a quart of mud with
that goose, and got the greater ps't of
it over my hands and clothes and a fair
quantity over the brown paper, and
then it began to rain.
"I bundled everything up into my
arm and made for the nearest pub,
where I thought I would ask for a piece
more string, and make a neat job
"The bar was crowded. I pushed my
way to the counter and flung the goose
down in front of me. ' The men nearest
stopped talking to look at it; and a
young fellow standing next to me said:
" ' Well, you've killed it.' I dare say I
did seem a bit excited.
"1 had intended making another
effort to sell it here, but they were
clearly not the right sort. I had a
pint of ale for I was feeling somewhat tired and hot scraped as much
of the mud off the bird as I could,
made a fresh parcel of it end came out.
"Crossing the road a happy idea occurred to me. I thought I would raffle
.it. At onee I set to work to find a
house where there might seem to be a
likely lot. It cost me three or four
whiskies for I felt I didn't want any
more beer, which is a thing which
easily upsets me but at length I fount'
just the crowd I wanted a quiet, domestic looking set in a homely little
place off the Goswell road.
"I explained my views to the landlord. He said ho had no objection; he
supposed I would stand drinks round
afterwards. I said I should be delighted to do so, and showed him the
bird.

" 'It looks a bit poorly,' he said,
was a .Devonshire man.
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funny Situations. A continuous stream of
iaughter from beginning to end.

o

Schools.
witli a splash into the water.
"Heaving a sigh of relief, I turned 6CH00L OF THE LACKAWANNA,
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
and crossed into Randolph street, and
for college or business; thoroughly
there a constable collared me. I was
trains young children. Catalogue at request. Opens September 10.
arguing with him when the first fool
REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
came up bieathless. They told me I
WALTER H. BUELL.
tno
to
matter
tho
lie had better explain
MISS
WORCESTER'S KlNDEROAit-le- n
inspector, and I thought so too.
and School, 412 Adams avenue, pupils received at all times. Next term

ADMISSION,

10, TO OR 30 CENTS

Two performances dnllyat2.30and8.1op.m.

Del., Lack, and Western.

Trains leave Scranton as follows: Ex
press for New York and all points East
L40, 2.50. 5.15, 8.00 and 9.66 a.m.; 12.66 and 3.50
p.m.
Express for Easton, Trenton, Philadelphia and the south, 6.15, 8.00 and 9.66 a.m.,
12.55 and 3.60 p.m.
Washlnpton and way stations, 3.55 p.m
Tobyhanna accommodation, 6.10 p.m.
Express far BltiL'hamton. Osweeo. El
mira, Corning, Hath, Dansvllle, Mount
will open Nov. 19.
Morris and Buffalo, 12.10, 2.15 a.m. and 1.2
nm fmilri.iir ,lnaa reir n.Mll.nu a. T) , .
falo to nil points la the West , Northwest
Dentists.
ana eoianwest.
Bath accommodation, 9 a.m.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT SPECIALTY
Blnghnmton and way stations, 12.37 p.m
in porcelain, crown and bridge work,
Nicholson accommodation, at 4 p.m. a
Odontothreapla.
104
Office
North M0 p.m.
Washington avenue.
Blnghaniton and Elmlra Express, 6.0
.....
C. C .LATTBACH,
SURGEON DENT-1s- t, f Vvnrroa
fnp
. .
.... - ... ......... i j i
wnruv
No. Ut Wyoming avonue.
Utlca nnd Rlchtleld Springs,nLJ.it,
2.16 a.m. and
p. in.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL ExIthuca. 2.1S and Bath 9 a.m. and 1.24 n
change.
For Northumberland, Plttston, Wilkes-BarrPlymouth, Bloomsburg and Dan- vuio,
iriHKiuK ciose connections ut NorthLoans.
umberland for Wllllamsport, Harrlsburg.
KullliTinnt Waal, I,,....,.. .... j u .
...u
THE
AND
REPUBLIC
SAVINGS
Northumberland and
sta
Loan Aiaoctatlon wll loan you money on tions, o.vw, .ju a.m. ana I.Intermediate
an and 6.07 p.m.
eaxler terms ami pay you better on InNunticoke and intermedin!.,
intir.no
vestment than any other association. S.OS and 11.20 a.m. Plymouth and lnter- Call on S. N. Callcnder, Dime Banli inviiiiitn Hiauons, a.wi and S.K! p.m.
building
Pullman parlor and sleeping coaches
all Hnrnua Irulnu
For detailed information, pocket time
Jab'es, etc., apply to M. L. Smith, city
Seeds.
ticket otneo, 328 Lackawanna avenue, ot
depot ticket otllce
O. R. CLARK A CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store 146 Washington avenue; green house, 1350 North Main avenue, store telephone 732.
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"Spectacles !"
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a specialist

here to tit you who
dues nothing else.
Sit right down
aud have your
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scientific manner.
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would not go anywhere near him; and
he laid it ndly back upon the seat.
"No," htv said, quietly; "I e.aii"t say
have hat I believe very much in luck."

n,

I

1,

goose out o the parocl "and laid it on
the shelf liefore him.

of it.

MY

MOUNItfU,

AY

423

A. W. JURISCH,

GRAND UNION TEA CO..JONE8 BROS.

IT CAVORT

SCRANTON IHVISIOX.
In Effect Sent. lGth, 180

616
KVT3TTEL.
LACKAWANNA
avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufacturer of
Wire Screens.
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11 'OR,
1 ne inspector usUed mo why I had
that's nolhlnjr,' l exjilainffl.'
'I happened to drop it. That will all run away when the constable wanted
to take me in charge. I replied that it
wash off.'
' 'Ii smells a bit queer, too,' he said. was because I did not desire to spend
,

" 'That's tnucl,' I ausvrered; 'you
know what London mud
And u
gentleman spilled
pin over it.
You won't notiee that when it's cooked.'
" 'Well,' he replied, 'I don't think I'll
take a hand mysulf; but if any other
pent likes to, that's his affair.'
"Nobody
teemed enthusiastic. I
started it at sixpence; I took a ticket
myself. The potman hud a free ehanoo
for Eiiperintendiuf tho arrangements,
and succeeded in 'inducing live, other
men, much
their will, to join
us. I won it myself and paid out three
ond twopence for drinks. A solemn-lookin- g
individual who had been snoring in a corner suddenly woke, up as I
was going out and offered me soven-pencha'penny for it why sevenpence
I have never been able to understand.
Uo would have taken it awny, I should
never hn vo seen it Otfain, and my who'.j
life might have been different. But
fute has always been against me. I replied,
with perhaps unnecessary
hauteur, that I wasn't a destitute Xmas
dinner fund, and walked out.
."It was getting late, and I had a
long walk homo to my lodgings. I
was beginning to wish I had never seen
the bird. I estimated its weight by
this time to bo thirty-si- x pounds.
"Tho idea occurred to me to sell it to
a poulterer. I looked for a shop; I
found one in Myddleton street. There
wasn't a customer near it, but by the
way the man was shouting you might
have thought that he was doing all
t

o
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fit CJcrkQwsiiv
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my

Xmas holidays

in the

lock-up-

j
i

Hotels and Restaurant--

5

Price building,
Scranton.

126

Washington avenue,

"Tho inspector said it was too grave
a case for bail, which, teeing that I did
Miscellaneous.
not know a soul in London, was somewhat immaterial. I got them to send BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
a telegram- to my young ludy to say
balls, plonlcs, parties, receptions wedand concert work furnished. For
that I was unavoidably detained in dings
R, J. iiauer, conductor,
terms addi-ustown, and passed as quiet and un117 Wyoming avenue.over Hulbert.s music
store.
eventful a Xmas day and Boxing day
,
as I ever wish to spend.
MEQARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twins.
"In the end the evidence against me Warehouse,
130 Washington ave., Scran-towas held to be insufficient to justify a
Pa.
conviction, and I got off on the minor CAMS AND SECOND-HAN(or sale. Also line glims Landau.
charge of drunk and disorderly. But I
1). L. FOOTK, AU'T,
lost my situation and I lost my young
16.13 Capouse avenue.
ludy, and I don't care if I never see a
P.
A CO., WHOLE-sal- e
FRANK
BROWN
goose again.'
dealers In Woodware, Cordage and
We were ncaring Liverpool street.) Oil cloth,
720 Wist Lackawanna ave.
lie collected his luggage, and, taking
up his hat, made an attempt to put it
lob Work
'
on his head. But In consequence of
THhs
T
'.'.
homshoe
the
caused,
it
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All trains run dally except Kunday.
f. tlini'fle tliut Uains slop on siguul for pas-

sengers.
Secure rates vis Ontario A Western before
purchasing tickets and save money. Day ani
Night Kxpress to the West.
J. C. Anderson, Oen. Pass. Agt, '
T. FWoroft, Dir. Pass. Agt., Scranton, Pa.
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Child's BIcyolSbBabber Tire, dsw,..
10
A ( hlld's Blcyds, Bubuer Tire, new
, IS
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new
A Boy's Bicycle, Bnbber Tire, new
4 Boys' or Girls' Bicycle Cushion Tire,
new...
60 down to SB
1 Youth's Bicycle, Pneamstlo
Tlre.naW..
I Vtotor B Bloydes, Pneamatis Tlrs,se.ond hand
7"
1 Victor B Bicycle, Pneumatlo Tire,
I Secure B cvole, Pneumatio Tire, sat- - '
ond-ha-

Diamond Bloycla, Solid Tirsv

1 LotoI

second-han-

Tulle'.

Trains leave Scranton (or New York
and Intermediate points on the Erie railroad at 6,X a.m. and 824 p.m. Also for
Honvsdalu,- Huwloy and local points at
(.86. 9,45 a.m., und 3.24 p.m.
All the above are through trains to and
from Houesdale.
An additional train leaves Scranton for
Luke Ariel ut 6.10 p. m. and arrives at
Bcrunton from tho Luke at 7.45 p.m
Trains leave for Wllkes-Barr- e
at .40 a.
m. and 8,41 p.m,

If

d

Bicycle, Solid Tire, secondhand
I Victor A Bicycles, Solid Tire, second- baud
IVietor C Bicycle, lVj In. cushion Tire,
secondhand
1 Victor B Bicycle, 14 in. Cushion Tire,
1 Ladles'

1

second-han-

Bt
Columbian 'IU BioycU. Pneumatic Tlra,
1 Chainlets Bicycle, Pneunutlo Tirs,
nearly new
low
1

Come

Early for Bargains.

Lawn Tennln Racquets

at a
tor

d
count of
two weeks.
one-thir-

J. D. WlLLIfl.HS
Erie and Wyoming
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SPRUCE

Victor, Oendron, Eclipse. Lovell,
mond and Other Wheels.

South Mound.
Station,

g

which ho evidently regarded as a
bingularly weak argument. He asked
XTrtTtT.
me whut I had thrown into the canal. U'POTMTXIOTIPD
"W. G. SCHENC'K, Manager.
I told hiin a goose. He asked mo why Sixteenth St., one biocti enst of Broad- vpy, at Union Square, New York.
I had thrown a goose into the canal. I
pla-nS3.50 per day und upward.
told him because I was sick and tired American
SCRANTON HOUSE, near IX. L. & W.
of the animal
passenger depot. Conducted on tho
"At this stage a sergeant earne in to
European pian. viutok kuch. Prop,
say that they had succeeded in picking
up the parcel. They opened it on the
Architects.
inspector's table. It contuined a dead
baby.
DAVIS & VON STORCH, ARCHITECTS.
Itooms 24, 25 and 26, Commonwealth
"I pointed out to t'Jtm that it wasn't building,
Bcriwton.
my parcel, end Unit i? wasn't my baby;
L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICE
but they hardly took tho trouble to E.rear
of 606 Washington avenue.
disguise the fact that they did not be- F. L. BROWN, ARCH. B. ARCHITECT.
lieve me.

North Hound.
205 201401

.

THE ELK CAFE, 125 and 137 FRANKII n avenue.
Rates reasonable.
P. ZIEQLER, Proprietor.

405

AVENUE.

BICYCLES AND SPORTING

Wire Screens.

ME IS THE DATE CP XI1E IlEAD.

LACKAWANNA

.

&

dis-

BRO,

314 LACKAWANNA AVE.

For Dellcacyf
For parity, and for Improvement of theoom-plexlonothing equals Pouomi's Powder.

